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, a  I IN THIS ISSUE.. . 
prepared by the fdlowing men: 
FBEn C. LEIBOLD, JOHN LOGAN, ABTHUR MAR~WITZ,  and ALUJS 
HART, chuirmun of the committee, under the Social WeIf' Seetion, 
STUART R. SDMMEL, ~ i ~ n .  
SPEAKER TODAY. . . 
EDWlN M. WRIGHT, Wa~hington, D o  C. 
No topic is announced for today, nor is Mr. Wright's official position 
being played up, because he is going to speak aa an individual to the 
members of the City Club. What he says will be drawn tram his own 
experience and tbinkhg and he will not be submitted to censorship. 
Mr. Wright was born in Tabriz, Iran, as was his brother, Paul. 
Much of his life has been spent in the Middle East. There and in North 
M c a  he served during the war. When he taught at Columbia it was as 
a historian of that part of the world. Since the war, his work haa used 
his knowledge of the -011, its peoples and its languages. 
In his private capacity he is President of the Oriental Club of 
Washington, D.C., and a member of the Near East Committee of the 
American Council af Learned societies. Since 1942 he has ppblished a 
very reqyxhble number of articles in his field, the ones most populariy 
known being "History of Iran, Iraq, Syria, Lebanon and Palestine" and 
"Ten Eventful Years . . -1937-46," by Encyclopedia Britannica, 1947. 
e 
Edwin Wright enjoys talking with interested and intemting people, 
whether they gather in his own kitchen for anacks, or in fkiendy faahion 
at luncheon tables in hot&, and people enjoy him. 
This meeting must be for members only and there must be no 
press coverage. 
NOTICE . . . Bring Bulletins for identification when you pur- ticket. 
"To inform its members and the community in public matters and to 
arouse in then a reialization of the obligations of citizenship." 
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MUNICIPAL JAIL REPORT 
PORTLAND, OREGON 
To the ~ o a r d  of Governors of the 
City Club of Portland: 
This committee was appointed on November 27, 1946, and was instructed by the 
Board of Governors to investigate and report on the Portland City Jail. The committee's 
888ignment was to include a factual account of the physical resources of the jail, an 
estimate of its capacity in terms of its normal custodial burden, the use made of the new 
addition, and the general administrative practices of those in charge of the jail-this 
latter to include a survey of police practices and procedures with respect to the detention 
and confinement in the jail of the various types and classes of prisoners. 
I. THE COMMITTEE'S INVESTIGATION 
The committee began its work by addressing a letter to Mayor R. Earl Riley, ex- 
plaining its assignment and the plans for carrying it out. A reply having been received 
assuring the cooperation of all city officials, the committee met with Chief of Police 
Jenkins, Inspector Fleming and their staff, and again received assurances of full co- 
operation,-assurances which have been fully observed throughout the period of the 
coxunittee's study. 
During the &st few weeks of its work the committee made various visits to the jail, 
acquainting itself both with the jail facilities and with the police procedures related to 
its operation. These preliminary inquiries were sufficient to indicate to the committee 
that the jail facilities had been poorly designed and equipped when the jail was built 
several decades ago, and that today the over-crowding of too many prisoners into these 
antiquated facilities is making a bad condition immeasurably worse. In fact, the com- 
mittee rather quickly reached a tentative conclusion that this overcrowding lay a t  the 
root of many of the jail's worst features. 
In this connection, the committee found that while the records being kept in the jail 
were apparently sufficient for most police purposes, none of the records adequately por- 
trayed the jail's congestion. This was because while the records furnished necessary 
details about each individual prisoner, they did not show which prisoners, or how many 
of them, were in the jail a t  one time. It should be understood that in a jail such as this 
one, prisoners are both coming in and going out at  almost all hours of every day and 
night-the releases being due to the posting of bail by arrested prisoners* as well as to 
the releasing of sentenced prisoners whose terms have been served. 
While everyone familiar with the jail knew that it was crowded, no one could say 
with coddence how many arrested prisoners the jail was accommodating, and muat be 
prepared to accommodate, on each of the various nights of each week. I t  seemed to the 
committee to be'neceasary to get this and other similar information in reliable form, and 
to break it down to show how many of the various kinds and classes of arrested prisoners- 
particularly, how many drunks--must be accommodated, how many sentenced prisonere 
serve their sentences in the jail, the lengths of their sentences, and how they are served. 
To obtain the above information, the committee prepared forms, which the police 
department mimeographed in large numbers. The period from noon on Wednesday, 
March 5, 1947, to noon on Wednesday, March 12, 1947, was selected as a teat period. 
Throughout this period the officers on duty in the jail, assisted by members of the com- 
mittee, kept a detailed record showing as to each prisoner (1) his or her name, age, race, 
charge or charges, and (in the case of sentenced prisoners) sentence; (2) time of arrival a t  
the jail; (3) the particular tank, cell corridor or other quarters in which first confined; 
(4) the time of each move to another tank, corridor or other quarters, and the place to 
which moved; (5) the time of release from the jail, and (6) miscellaneous data on several 
particular problems. These records were kept during the test period on in excess of 600 
* The term "arrested prisonem" will be used in thia report to refer to prisonem awaiting trial- primonem 
oerving time in the ,ail pursuant to court rnntanam wil l  be referred to ae "eeotenced primo~."  
510 CITY CLUB OF SORTLAND 
priso~.Bomreindicationof~g0~pedtheproj&is8~~loytk~,thaftb;% 
data is d d  on m~re.thaP 100,mimeographed pagee, containing $n lrfll mom tb@ 2000 
individd enhriee, 
comaittee spmt a b ~ u t  t a o  monttw in chef-, dy&, and thb~latiq ~ M B  
' 
vdt.mhbm data. In tha aorL the c o m m i ~ ,  pymuant to autlmbat&on by tbe tlwd 
of Gov~rmo- einploysd a college &dent_ with tmhhg in ~ ~ c s  to &t 3t. %he af 
tih& deWb of f i e  data obtdmd and the mnd*m augg&d,, will" be bttw iPr 
this repsrt? and a s t a w  tabuhiion afthedata nin be filed nithtbp m x g e &  
$he material developed ddng tbe test week ,ptovided reliable idonaation ofr tfie jail 
population, threw a s-ht on various police proad- and pW.aee in_* jail, and 
helped the c o d -  ti0 formdab its;conclUaions arid kemnmendatioiae. 
- At about, this thnb, two &velop-ts DM:- %hat aubatantklly dtierred oolditiolv 
a t t h a j a i l a p d a l t r ~ ~ ~ o ~ d ~ h e ~ o d ~ ' ~ ~ t u d ~ ; 4 . b g ~ o f ~ t h e % t t ~ a e k  
-nt which the city made with the oaunty, whereby %he couhtg '@ to ad?- 
wpt at Rqoky Butte Jail, without charge td the city, mrtain of the city's aen4amxd mezh 
i*ners. Tbk armkgement', which wae made podb1e by the fact that 
&sired to operate its quarry, and was iable to use &y pkonsig-in this work, rnbgtmtW 
m i d  tha numb ot sente- primness amving mntenha in the eity jqit. trt 
e h d  be m a d e ,  however, that contipuation of this very desirable dewreas6 m tha, 
~v~ez-cpvding in the jail ie aepden t  on the +e of the county to contin* to qgmmta 
its qu&ry9 and OQ itepeed for more prieon labor for t& pwrpoee than i b  own courts @apply.. 
. Tbg mmnd development d m e d  to waa the death of A-lfred W, Love in ~ n c b  6f the 
&mk t8nlrrm im the city. Jail on June 26,1947. So much was 'then mportd in the 
papem about thh ease, and p many =para+ iwasbigations of it w w  ma+ thn)  lo - 
attempt 7pill be madie hewe to review it in' debit. However, & the timob, tb caamt#m 
aiscuaaea the dwd Mth Ixwpect~r FIembg, and inf-ed hifn thaf m ita ~~t A&, 
Love" dweh ip the t$ndc fgnk was p w f  of the ,inadequacy qf the j*?~ q d d d m  pa%, 
durern ,  and especkllg its medical facilities and promduree, rather than of jnco 
1 4 . a r r w l t o f t h e ~ n r e ~ , t h e ~ ~ b d e ~ a r t m e n t m a d e a d e ~ & ~ t o d o k i d t ,  
the w- of the in irdquad~~ a%the jail, The oilticer m charge of the jdxhttdl wa# f$mw - 
fd to 0 t h  duties, aad CMiic-er Howard J. Phillips, who had f ~ r m d $  bgen b a 
of the jail p+- aedgd to ynrk EW ''suWe lmstia," was given ~*~~ . .. 
jail,-kfer being given &he title of .5uperbfendsntf %- ,, $,, . v > f  ;?- 
ThL committee made various suggestir~q direetly to Inspe&or Fbmhg? +ah@- ' ? - ..* rk' < ;:
d4 atleqgth aieh Supgw@+edent Phillips. The following spsci8e noom&m, I,. wem acceptied sn-wy and are now in effect: , + #  7 ? ,$.:& $ > ,  <, - A 
4. That at lieast one of tb 
of inoo* arpdad p-rs 
be quipped for I% pauposs; 
d l #  be watched 4mmtantly; fa -. 
5. h a t  wq d the detention room, kwnw~ u 'Tat& O(,'*- bm. 
prim- other tban &%mb ov&ht or for 
be dkpntinued, and that prisoners be 
t J d  BnSvd at %b jail., that &he det&tion roo 
for gwimmra for only Wpdo&. ' 
6. T b r t ~ ~ b e b g - h e l d f a r t w m a & a s r . r d a y k r f h r c  
t a l t ~ o u t o n t o t h e r o o f ( w h i e h i r r e a d i l y ~ 0 6 t h e ~  
m + = 5 - t w j ~ 8 M ~ , ~ r u c b w k 6 o r r o p b ~ m , ~ y ;  
etY-iPrrtsqierd.  
a.*: 
? ,  
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1 I , 
- ~$.ichat,the'jei~ikun&frcilitwbe~~~.ladfipl~&~ *.,, ' I  
. ' 9. '-That the ,eating utensils fb&$md.to tae primmm be kbphc+ bjr'mm . t  .' 
; t3aIsmy equipment. 7 > I .  i' 8". , . 
I The dgnihm& of kh fomg?!'mg m d d o q  tm mentioned above .hiyp 
a&ed out dim the ~ o ~ t &  Lbve dI will be diermssea later in tbb report. 
" ~ * ~ i t . ' & d ~ t h S ~ ~ M h a ~ b l i , . i p d ~ w ~ p  * 
t d i n  averal m y  in ici~invtsiigtxition, it e M  a n= S. 
( k h  a City Club ll~dmbez) and e, hqd a8 a Mr. M. L.'CQ@~ a i r ~ m ~  
qf Dr! staff, d e  a " *"' + tb-h d t a t i o n  ' af.t$li3.p& la 
~ r .  w s e  a* zepart the .poe  .*= cam- * 
- ' a d  aymmpnda:tbry? have beem 'srib&pally,ad~~tc@,.b~ the commit-. - , A 
D?;riae the kt& parttiif tG mimm& t h s ' l a $ 6 ' ~ k .  Ebddon B ~ u & ,  +J 
amhzbct $to88 atudh .of ja@ design d organbation wqn him n k t b d  mwg&bn,, 
&A fo ParfJaad'a* the txmmWdar invitation and spent nmny honp exasnininag: .theI 
. j 3 u d d ~ ~ h w i t h t h s o o m m i f t e e + r i t h p 0 ~ 0 @ ~ .  . . ' . 
'*. - Taa doamittee has oodasd on t w V d d  ~ ~ o n t a  'wi ~ 0 ~ 8  PO& dothm$ 4 $  
0- w aa* aad ih r k $ h g  d & n ~  on the ~~~ i p r o h . 0 6  
, ' ~ ~ p r o p a ~ q f o r : j @ ~ ~ a ~ a ~ u m o b s i p s l u a .  - ' % .  I 
Fbdy, meatba t#hodd again bbJ- of the htot that thew& d e b t .  0- 
') have ad apd a d s i d  $he ~~mmittee3.n m y  vpgs,'m~~~H~ prom@tly,ta the emxi- 
a55.wb WlQmtrs 4 4M!cepting the d * ' s  euegdions and riwmmm3ndatiolK) &pio& 
, in tab; Thg - eommitfee 7 feels it if: laad * d e n t  coopmatj,m th a(epqlamx~t. , > .  
* .  , ". ' - '  I I . . - . - ,  . , 3  , 
11. DESCRIPTION OF JAIL FACILITIES AND PROCEDURES 
A. Admission and Detention Procedure, Arrested Men Prisoners 
Admission Procedure. When police officers arrest a man within the city limits, they 
bring him to the police headquarters building at southwest 2nd and Oak Streets, place 
him in the jail elevator, and take him to the jail's receiving desk on the fifth floor. There 
they deliver custody of their prisoner to the jail officers. 
While the arrested prisoner is standing in front of the receiving desk, the jail office* 
search his person and take from him all of his personal belongings, including his money. 
They itemize these on a receipt form, place them in an envelope with the owner's name 
on it, and put the envelope under lock in the adjacent safe. The itemized receipt is given 
to the prisoner if he is sober. If he is drunk it is retained at  the desk so that it cannot be 
taken from him by other prisoners. At the same time the officers obtain the information 
which they will later use in preparing the "Prisoner's Record Card," this information 
including the prisoner's name, address, occupation, age, the charge or charges against 
him, the arresting officer's name, and the date and hour of arrival at  the jail. (In the 
past, charges have been made that prisoners' money and belongings have been stolen 
&om them at  the receiving desk. The committee found reason to believe this no longer 
occurs, if it ever did.) 
If a man is obviously injured, or if he complains of being ill and convinces the officers 
that his complaint is serious, or if he is unconscious or semi-conscious, he is taken to the 
Emergency Hospital, which is located immediately below the jail, on the fourth floor of 
the same building. A doctor and at least one nurse are on duty iq this hospital twenty- 
four hours a day. However, the doctor ordinarily sleeps a t  night when possible, and the 
jail officers and the nurse usually will not waken him unless the need is clear. 
If a prisoner is aF1.ested for violation of a state law, or if he is charged with violating 
a city ordinance but the arresting officers suspect that he may a h  have committed a 
more eerious offense, they request an investigation of him by the detective division. The 
automatic effect of this request by the arresting officers under the jail rules, is that the 
prieoner is denied the privilege of bail, and a h  the privilege of using the telephone or 
other means of getting word to persons outside the jail, until the detectives comp1ete their 
investigation and notify the jail officers that the "hold" on the prisoner may be released. 
Thus until this hold is released, the prisoner is in effect held in jail "incommunicado." 
Also, if the charges which the arresting officers place against a prisoner include the one 
of being drunk, jail rules require that the prisoner be denied the bail pritrilege for three 
hours, and that during this period he not be permitted to use the telephone. 
If the arresting officers neither charge a man with being d d  nor ask for an investi- 
gation of him by the detective division, he is ordinarily permitted to use the telephone 
immediately upon hie arrival at the jail, if he d h  to do so, to notify his family, his 
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*v4 ere in back of tbs k t  &dim.  he eell~ wved by tbe;e w comidm barn no. 
CSpkligM bad their vep.tdlat?on irs Daora a- of vertkal bm,  keg& locked 
, .  
e~qept w h y  ixi actual uses.c0ntn,1 pamag8 ko anc) from each cofiidor. The four. corridors 
en bfl; sk@ (twa up a d  two dt~vn) provide ace- to twelve cells each; the four b c k  
, &midm .on the right side (dm two up and .twa down) provide access to six eella each.. 
' Thne the^ jd haq a tqtal of 72 ceb. Each of thew cells is 6 feet, 10 i n c h  long by 4 feet, 
6 h c h  wide, wi6h an 8 foot cdling* kcept'that there are four double c&, each of whjch 
is 6 fsef iride. ThieAh a built-in hilet bowl at the back of each cell, and each cell has an 
u r n  bunli d a lower bunk (except the double cells, each of which'h two lowers). The 
lowpr bunb conemist of 2 inch planks that are 6 feet long and 20 inches wide;- the upper 
b e  conshslt of iroa framw supporting a rigid ateel fabric. Each buhk is provided with 
+ 
a mattmw, a mat- cover; and a blanket. There are doom made of bare at the entrance 
to eaeh dl, but dviag the daylight hours these are ordinarily left open, the occupants 
bf'all tibe ceik, in each 'corridor thus being free to intermingle. 
the uae of dFlfnlr tanks was dismnthued, the two back corridors on the 
lbwm .lev& ( a t  is, on the fifth floor ibdf) were set d d e  for the accomniodation of the 
iatoximtad p*. One- a6 them wai a twelve-cell corridor; the other a &-cell corridor. 
1 - thv fwelvtw~ll corridor, the upper bunks in pach cell were raised and fastened against 
c fJde mall, and the lower b& were 8ptireIy removed A mattrw with a waterproof 
mdlt$ram cover on it, together with a M.et ,  waa placed on the floor of each cell. As thus 
equip& each of these o e b  noop ammmodata a Edngle intoxicated prisoner, thus avoid- 
. ing the dangers wbich ariae when more than one drunk are crowded in together. The 
of injuyy to the p h n e r  is held to a minimum by placing hb mattress on the fioor. 
hrlEmea~, the doom firom the cells to the corridor are kept locked when the cells are in 
we. Bdghf l@ta are kept b e  all nigbt in the corridor, and a p h n e r  trusty pafn,ls 
up and d m  the amidor, watching for any S&I of illnem or other emergency. , 
- M a o n  m an inbxicated prisoner he. dobered up enough b be able to take reasonabli 
cam .of b&nmlf, he ia moved$o a d in the &-cell corridor mentioned above. The b& 
-in t&a oeEte In thia cmrddw have been left in phce, and no attempt is made to keep the 
: .prieonim fn thb corridor under, coflstant obt&rvation, although closar attention is paid to 
' );hem than is podble ebwhere 4 the jail. Most of these p&onera sleep quietly until 
, their tntodmtion has entireiy worn off. They are then moved inti0 one of the other cell 
ce.widtwpJ atnd thencefd tlre-lprded in the same manner aa the prisonera who were 
. u r k  upop their arrival at the jail. 
It rmut be re~~gnbed tbat the above procedure. for handling intoxicatedted'prisonq ib 
' f& h '&rfbt. In the firet glace, in- ilqtoxicated priaarhera are Sometimes W i r o u s  
an& balligemnt, and it ie not always easy to get themi into a cell. In fact, the narrow 
ys and the heavy steel bare and other equipment in the cell corridors sub- 
inaear the danger of injury both to the intoxiqted prisoners amd to tpe 
o b .  A v n d  6jsction is the heck af,dmim in the individual +, making the -W 
' d&y .&tan-up job vetry diflkdt. At tha pmmmt we thie dem-up job is being attended. 
to.#igudtly a d  in a .ati.&etoq manner! but any slackening of effort in this respeat 
'W &'in an @mm$y dtary.con&tion.  In the third p h ,  wing these cell cor& 
' . don fqr the mtodeated prmori8~~ ba. a disturb'hg effect on all of the other 
: in +e ,odl ~rridofo. A mky dnurL keep the entire jail awake at  night nnd 
, i a r - ~ b z ~ d , h  af a nubmm during the &ay, 
W e v m #  dapib $he tomgoing objection& the new syetem L a sulmtantial im- 
gpm- mq use of.* drmk tanb. It is the be& that the p m n t  jail facilitiies p&mit. ' 
m .  tMm believm that it ahs* be continued on a permaneat Me, 
. .s jail clrn be built* 
7 ~ 4  ~rr&, Non.9&. W~iop to the ss90rm~ put Into effect during the awn- 
', & bP WT, aPd gwhmiws, not char@ = drunk were taken h m  the receiving dmk ' 
\ :  - ~ & ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ p ~ ~ ~ t o a r o o m d m i l a r i n - y ~ ~ ~ t t O  1 
. * ,  I 4 d r r 2 l j ; l r ,  $a&b Thb roopm, Imam rss the dstanti~n af *aitbg room, 8 o ' ~ e ~  adlad 
. ~ ~ ~ ~ h l $ ~ b y , 1 8 ~ .  ~ t ~ f r o s n ~ k d n m k ~ i n t h s t ~ & b t h r e w , o u ~ ~ .  
' ; A , ~ ~ i & e d n m k ~ ~  methdywind~dem. ~bdaarleadingtromit 
T .  #i, osoui.trot nrth.l bms,mthq tban rtsel plate. The detention mom i. fimd&aQ '-< 
* . . p ~ ~ l o o d . n b a c & . ~ o t ~ ~ ~ y b u e o f f ~ t u i e . ~ , ~ ~  
~ o k , ~ ~ ~ . f i ~ " a t e f y ~ *  
' s l l ' d  ~ t b . a t b ~ u s e d t e * p e n d t h & ~  
tb -7-u in.Mtbir toom wm t h e  pPrlod of 
k ,ttme 'thak & d m  h d  expiid. AB a mdtf tk detantipa . 
a r o n d d ; l t b ~ , ~ o o c s d o m d u r i a g * w w  ' 
1 I , * - '  1 ,  
- 1 ,  * . 
t 1 
r C '  
. 2 
when the committee'e mcorda as ;&'ken d n n d  in it at o m ,  fbr horn 
;@et alone on the wooden bench) b dt 
-no segregation of prim- in-auuh 
+ .- 
Procedure. In routine cases, -~hd,~are charged with viointing a dfy 
ordinance and who arrive at 
until 6 a.m.), go to trial before 
carrae are being invedigated by 
at that time and their caaes are 
state laws appear before the municipal 
of the day following their arriv 
being bveatigated, and who 
return on a later date for a trial, or, 
pre- hearing. 
When they return from court at 
for vidatione of city o ~ c e e  are 
, they are mmed the jail's no0 
where late in the aft8moon. M 
being sentenced for violakbna of 
nere depend upon the on 
ior w. ~e trustme are given labor &pts at pL M itom 
. T h w s , W h i l e ~ o t t b e o u t a i d e t r u e t i e e ~ ~ ~ k i n t h e ~  pi obsnbr 
police headquartam). o w  of them go to the rudiforium, the mmry, 
garage, aard elm* around the dty. The *xiem go to them 
snd do their work on their own responsibility; no.guds accompany tbm, and no ope 
a~1,p&mim their work; insbad, rslianee is placed upon the hdiu idd  prisoners'both to 
do the work' cuJeligned t l ~ ~ m  and la return to the jail when it is eompbfed, For 8- 
day rpent on such a  work aaigxment, an outside Immty  receive^^ twg days d t  &ward 
the mpk&on of hie tearr in jail. 
~ ~ o n f i n a r i l y f r o r n 7 0 h 8 0 c i t y p r i s o ~ ~ ~ a e r i ~ a s ~ ~ ~  
art a time, al&ough a t  tfm- the jail bas had as many as $0 or 95; such priao~beru. 
The o a t a h  trudiigs fivs in two dormitory rooms on the mead floor of the'new Annm 
Building. Theirs atu3 the only living quarters in the jail that have adequate heat and , 
d t a r y  facjlitbq but the lighting aad ventihtiun in these rodme is far h.om satisfkctorg. 
TB;e outside traetSes eat their meals in a dining room a d j o i i  the, jail kitohen, and' they 
l w a ~  three full nwralar a day, mrved ciafeteria style, whe- the other prieonera get osly 
e oap at sktm. 
Mot& 0iQi.- *bo ~n not- mint to the county and ah0 either anaot be trh.ted - 
ar oz1WHe' tawtm or far mane 0 t h  mason are not given thid coveted adgmna.tr, am 
t rueik~~ do the jail's intend hodeeping 990~1,. 
mime the meals and wasb the dishm, launde the 
bhmbbj aid in hapdlhg newly-jW time&d prisonem, and do various similar tmka 
Thsy have consbderable liw of movement the jail, but do not leave tbe fifth 
$bra The biib trustiee, like those working outrpide, receSve two days @t toward cam- 
p h t h  of taaeir jaii terme for each day spent on a work assignment. Ordinarily, there a q  
abut 110 pdmmem working in the jail as W e  tnwtim. 
~ n t n  tb present tennporafg -anent with the mum nas p~ in effect, fimih 
t 3 6 k , 7 6 ~ M ~ ~ m ~ l y m e d t b e i r t & r m a i n t h e j a i E ' s d ~ ~ l C h i a  
10- rossnt remainirrg in the eame ceIl corridor for month on end. Them pirSBoPare 
, 
had BO work to do and no mading 0 2 8 t d d  or other facilities for paaging the time. They . 
~ d W ~ a l r n a r a & . T h e ~ o f l o n g ~ i n @ c 6 I l a i n ~  
& the waa ;1110 dilbmodhg d d ~ ~ v e  in its effect upon the prieanglla that it t 
atoald never have beea toIegntOgel by the city. lb6tely the preeent ammgemmt with 
t&a w w  has hmaamd the numW bf efty prieonem compelled to serve tbh jail 
- . t n s ~ h r t ~ ~ ~ 0 9 1 1 ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ n r b ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o f a b o u t 1 0 o r l 6 a t a ~ , m & o f w h a 1 l b ' i u e  
ai-~-fRuoisHckmt;oooldfoabjgcftdthecl~~goo~menttowhichthey~~~& 
j i M  or too sndmwtworthy to be adgxwd to trusty duties. 
, . .  
' n  C Women rrisonm 
M$HR&% 4btfhn. The wommromm'~ quarks are on the Wth floor, in a d ; I  
ikorn mm'e quartam Tbe WOIKMZI'B eecl;ion comshte of an ofice, two dodtorg mow 
+ cEay Wo drunk ?Us, a padded cell , .d mrvim facilities. ' - 
Ope &&a dormitory roanzs is 16 feet by 443 feet and codaim five triple deck be& and 
#&me doublnt deck the other room ia 16 feet by 21 feet and contabs dqdde 
dbck be& l k l a  am equipped with sheets, Mankets and bdsprwh 
~ f f r w 9 p 0 ~ ~ ; ~ u s n o t  &ttdtoremRinin thedormitorissduriag,~. 
& y , t b e y t h t b ~ o o m ~ t o s p e n d ~ o f e v e p g d a y i n a ~ e r o o a a , c a l l e d t t s s ~  
-.rTbls m m s  WW ieapp-tdy 16 fWt by 25 feet is W with chafrr d* 
~ ~ f a ~ . ~ t h e ~ ~ ~ m ~ o n i n t h e j a i i w ~ ~ ~ t a n d t h s s 4 # ~ ~  
fadlf.tieriata9sroom,aofimftgdtbatth~weretirn~~aogaeof'the had@ 
mmaia -, even at tima. ~t p m n t ,  the aatimg facilities in t=
adqtmti,, b u f ~ ~ W ~ o f f h e w o m e v i ~ t o W a n y f i v a c y h a ~ \ r e n 9 ~ o f ~ ,  
~h.imdrrm~&itths~oftbsnom~*~d~nus.imilartoths&h~~~ 
tqm$& ~ P P  # far intodcaGecE men priaomrs] that ie, the & am not eq 
Mth bumka, the beJiing placed directly on the flour. The adjah&g padB cell 
i l ~ ~ ~ t 1 o Y ~ p a d d l n g 0 9 t h e ' o r r a l l e .  
Y
It was the committee's observation that many police oflicere didike amigkmt fo 
duty in the jail, and as a result there sometimes ie a tendency to give tbia adgnmmt 
a mild discipline. The committee does not believe thia has O C C ~  reantly, and io facf 
the committee has been well impressed by the calibre of most of the o i 3 m  working 
the jail. 
I t  is of c o r n  apparent that it wouM be better to 8atxust ad&btration of tbe j d  
to a staff of specially tr 
impossible, in a city such as 
poor administration of the jail 
prisoners in close confinemen 
bilities, and if officers are 
police duties and also cogni 
nevertheless human beings 
administered. 
B. The Jail f i e i t l h s  : **'?:;.f. 
-, ' " ' 1-  
Fe.9~ people mabe the 
ganhtiap and operation 
in recent years. Thwe 
for dealing with 
is the dtuation in , . - .  
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for real criminab. Ae the Amdoan Prison Amociation points out in it8 "Manual of 
C e d  Stimdards" (1946) : 
"Not all of the human b e i i  who paes through the jaila are derelicts and 
petty thieves; they aIao receive the most dangerous types of criminals and muef 
hold them for trial for weeks or months. A jailer can never be sure, moreover, that 
apme inoffensive appearing man arrested on a minor charge is not wanted for 
armed robbery or murder in a dietant state. The average jail may be called on 
to handle everything from a crippled beggar to an insane murderer. Every range 
of intelligence, every kind of offense, and every type of disease has its repmmnt- 
ativee. The sick, the helplw, the young, the senile, the feebleminded, the imam, 
the innocent, the guilty; the first offender, and the hardened, experienced 
criminal, are the jail's grist." 
In the prwent Portland jail facilities, all of these different kinds of prisonera mu& be 
crowded together upon their arrival at the jail, in a few corridore of identical two-rqan 
cells, all located in a single room. There ia no epace for separate facilities in which to place 
the sullen and dangerous hardened criminals, the violently insam, the homomxuab, the 
noby drunks, the tubercular, the sypbylitic, or indeed the eighteen-year-old fmt offendere; 
all d them must go together in the main cell corridors. 
Further, within these mnin cell comdore, all of these different types of prisoners muat 
be paired off and con5ed together in two-man cells - which most prison authoritiw 
condemn ae being the worst of all possible arrangements. Thus, in its "Manual of Cor- 
d o n a 1  Standards," the American Prison a i a t i o n ,  speaking of city and county 
jaib, aays with respect to this point: 
"Cella should be for one person only and doubliqg up should never be 
@ra@ced. If celb for more than one person are planned, they should be large 
enough for three or four." 
SbihrIy, in the "Minimum Jail Standarde" published by the California State Board of 
Corrections (1946), it is ''recommended that all cella be designed for the use of one 
prisoner each." 
But perhap the worst feature of the cells in the present dty jail is their size. The 
Amarioaa P r b n  Aamciation's "Manual," quoted above, states that each one-man cell 
should be at least 534 feet wide by 7 feet deep, thus having a floor area of 38% aquare 
f-t, and should be equipped with a toilet and wash bowl, a bed and bedding, a table and 
chsir or bnch, an adequate light, a shelf and mirror, and a locker or qabinet. The Cali- 
fornia State Board of Corrections epcdiea an even larger minimum aize for one-man 
&, calling for a width of 6 feet and a depth of 7% feet, which means a floor area of 
45 e q m  feet; and the California Board recommends that each cell be equipped with a 
bed-spring fnrme, bracketed to the wall, a pimn-type toilet and wash bowl, a amall 
&elf-type table, a wall bracket seat, a small ahelf, and a few hooks for towela and clothing. 
In contrast to the above minimum atadarda for one-man d s ,  the two-man cells in 
the Portland jail axe 434 feet wide and 6 feet 10 inchea long, thus having a floor area of 
, 
only 30% square feet. In other words, Portland's two-man celh are 21 5% smaller than the 
minimum recommended by the American Prison Amxiation for one-man ce& and are 
38-1 /a % nmaU#r than California'e minimum aiee one-man cell. And, of mume, the Portland 
hm-man ~ 8 %  ard barren of any of the equipment or f-gs normally regarded 8s 
otadard, them being no mom in them for anything except the upper and lower bunka 
aad the built-in toilela in the rear. Indeed, thaw oells are so amall that one occupapt must 
either get in to hie bunk or get out of the cell entirely when the other d h  to walk 
from fho h n t  of tbe d to the toilet at  the rear. 
has ita own dieadvantag-, #adicularly in 
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' uncertain arrangement with Multnomah County makes it possible to "get by" with 
shockingly sub-standard facilities. I t  is the committee's conclueion that Portland must 
* build entirely new jail facilities in the very near future. 
While it is not within the scope of this co'mmittee's assignment to work out in detail 
the types of new jail facilities which the city needs, a few comments and suggestions may 
be in order. 
To begin with, the high cost of down town real estate is in ifself a sufficient reason 
for suggesting that the city's principal jail facilities should be located on the outskirts 
of the city. In such a location, it would be possible to design adequate &, dormitories 
and other quarters for all of the prisoners; to arrange theae so as to permit segregation 
and isolation when these are needed; and to provide medical facilities, including hospital 
or semi-hospital wards for the sick, the aged, and the mentally deranged. Further, in such 
a location it should be possible to find work with which to occupy the prisoners who are 
physically qualified for it. In this connection, it is proper to point out that while farm and 
gardening work 6 suitable and desirable for many jail prisoners, it would be unwise to 
rely on the ability of such prisoners to make a farm operation profitable, because the city 
jail receives very few prisoners who have had any substantial experience or other back- 
ground in farm work. The city should not expect a j@l farm to be self-sustaining. 
In addition ta its principal jail on the outakirta of the city, Portland also needs a down- 
town jail. However, this should be merely a gathering point, to which pemm arrested 
in the downtown section could be brought quickly and in which they could be held until 
a graup could be taken out together to the principal jail. It should be rare that a prisoner 
. would remain in the downdown jail for more than a few hours. 
The downtown jail should be l~cat~conveniently both to the police headquarters ahd 
to the municipal court. It should be equipped with one-man cells of adequate size, grouped 
in small corridors or other units so as to permit a maximum of segregation. I t  should have 
its own hospital or semi-hospital facilities, because it will be the first to receive and have 
responsibility for the sick, the injured, the intoxicated, the doped, and the mentally 
deranged among the arrested prisoners. But ite medical facilities need be hufficient only 
for prelimhag examinations, and for obeervation pending transfer to the principal jail 
on the outskirts of the city. 
- 
It must be recog#& that such a combination of jail facilities as those above recom- 
mended will cost the City of Portland a substantial initial investment, and will entail 
an operation and maintenance coat far in excess of what is being spent on the present jai]l 
facilities. The committee feels, however, that such investments are inevitable as a city 
increaees in size and outgrows facilities that were perhaps sufficient in an earlier day; 
and we believe that location of Portland's principal jail on the outskirts of the city will 
r d d t  in savings that will more than offset the added coda involved in b@ding a really 
adequate downtown jail. So far as the higher operation and maintenance costa are con- 
cqmd, the co&ttee feeh that the present jail admhbtration is on such a skimpy basis 
,as not to provide a fair baaia of cornparkon; and that the coats that woulcl be incurred in 
- the kind of jail facilities here recommended are no more than a city of close to half a 
million persons should expect to have to bear. 
One al&tive should be mentioned. The suggeetion is sometimes heard that the city 
and Multnomah county should consolidate their jails; and while this committee has not 
investigated the matter carefully, it would seem evident that economies could be effected 
by such a cowlidatio~~. The particular merit of this suggestion, if suitable arrangements 
could be worked out with the county, is that the county already operates what is under- 
stood to be an adequate down town jail, located in the county courthouse; and its Rocky 
Butte jail is mid to be a Brat class institution. Tbis committee believes that the &ty might 
well' inveetigab the advantages of offering the county substantial financial induwmefita 
as a ba& far some kind of cooperative use of these two preeent county jails. 
, D. Cleanliness and 'Sanitation 
Much progress has been made during the period of the committee's study in cleaning 
up the jail and mkkiq it more sanitary, at least in part as a regult of the committee'e 
inquirh and recomnendatione. 
The minim- d t a r y  requirements in an old jail building of this character are the 
constant paiating and re-painting of the floors, walls and ceilings; the even more constant 
. mopping of the 0wrs and wmbing of the walk and 6eilings, and sweeping of the floors in 
between mappings; 4 fkequent and generous use of a DDT or similar spray. The coat 






I CITY CLUB OF FORTLAND 65 I eidgle h k  made of abet xwtal, supplemenfed by a mefad lpail for rime water, ie all that Ts avdatb3a far waahhg all of the tableware 4 diehes wed by all of the men prhncm on ths Mkh &aor.? Th3e m e  mtd dnk aliJo is used by the tsueties h r  lavatory and personal 4- In addition to the foregoing, mme of the plumbing Wuree are broken w- Rspbmimnt of ma& of the plumbing facilities in the jail would be desirable, but p U l y  woald invplve an expense that would be prahibitive. How8ver,~it~ebould be m b b  t6 btdl adequate dringing fountaina, and a modem double sink in the inaide ' Imdiii~' qrrartsn, md to repair all worn or lbroken Wurea, and the c o d t -  feeb that thm~ itepsdmdd be fsken at once. 
The s a m k y  e n g h m  who made a study of the jail at the cmmiftee's request reported' 
thaC the jail kitchen, which is lmated on the h t  floor of the new Annex Building, la 
gemrally in ~ ~ ~ r y  condition. However, he noted that mme ~ u t e r  ope* dlre 
€hat thi, kitahen wall, showed mme staining; that bulk foods in .sacks and 
COVE& awtd COP-m ghould be placed on raised platforms to facilitate floor, clean- 
ing; mid that pri,v&ion needs to be made for flmhing a! trays and diebeg before placing 
thacninthedlh*machiaa, 
The cozqxdoteb rru adviead that all puieonea working in the kitchen and in the outside\ 
tnu&hw d m  room m v e  a medid  examination before reporting for theae assignments. 
Food k brought, from the kitchen to the jail facilities on the fifth floor, a distance 
eqwd to &no& a Wl city block, in a metal-lined woodea cart. Since the route frsm tb: 
'Sdtichen to the elemtar inaludgs mme distance out of doors, and since service to the 
d m  parb of the laftb goor f a d i t h  mu& n e c d y  be d 6 ,  it may be doubted that 
t;hb me& anything mnre than lukewarm when they reach the prisoners. 
VPhm the mxm~&tse--began Its study, the fifth floor men priso- were served their 
aneat in mmnd and tin bowla, with tablem'of the same kind. Much ofthie equipmeht , 
oacgad and 8taiasd, and im noticeably msdtary condition. The committee recorn- 
model that it be rephad immediately) and this has now beem done. The new ~ u i p m n t  
3s aaadg of daidm steel, and appears to be satidactory. ' 
I Them is a murked difference between the food served to the trustiee and that served ta pisonem .in kh4 cbrridora P!avoritism is shown the outaide trusties even over the ~~ 
The aubide tawties d v e  fruit, cereal and coffee as the baas for daily breakfaete; 
whmm the inaide tawthe d v e  &lit only occasionally and the cgridor priaoMge M o m  
m v e  any. The etanaard dinner and supper menu indud? ]neat (or mb&tu&) itod . 
potatma (w sfsrch mbstitute), vegetable, bread, co@m and pudding or similnr dm&. 
Both the~autdde and inaids tmmtigs receive the entire kt but the outside trusties often 
mxdve Wo vegehblee other than potatoes, plus meat whereas the inside tmstiea have 
one v m b l e  and usucrlly meat. The corridor inmates get meat only once or twice a 
m k  d never  pore than one vqptable. Their principal diet ia starch. The committee 
f&da that them difP- are wrong, and recommends that all prisonera receive a sound 
ma batruncea diet. 
0. Jail Procedures 
It is the opinion of the committee that in moat respects the methods and p m ~ ~ 8 8  
8mployed a t  the city jail are as good as the available fai5lities and personnel pennit. On 
three points, however, further diacusaion of the jail procedures is appropriate. These 
are: the adariaaion procedure; the 'Wmmunicado" procedure; and the trusty procedure. 
Admi& hcdwe.  One of the jail's moat serious and even dangerous deficiencies ia 
the fairtam to make a medical examination, preceded by a bath and general clean-up, a 
required part of the addmion p r d m  applicable fo every incoming prisoner. 
A V& large Proportiin of the j d  population are penona whose ways of ~ i fe  have 
e x p o d  them to a variety of d b m s ,  and who have had so little medical attention that 
they either do not know of their own afllictions or have no understanding of what can and , 
should be done about them. Othera among the prisoners are suffering from injuries, of 
ripe or bas ~~ or from epilepsy or other &n@r conditions. To thouat such 
prhmm into the cell corridors without any kind of a medical check, is contrary to 
elementary e$andarda of public health and sanitation. 
Tbb mtdoub ~ r w r  in which injured prisonem have died in the drunk tanka h v e  
m S a  to d publie attantidn to the evils of the drunk tanks; but these cas& did not 
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Primnee d g n d  to dark a~ tzusbm in the jail kitchen, or en other joba requhhg 
them1 to. bandle S d  or cooking or eating ntensib, are given a blood tewrt bafw they - 
begin these duties., and these b l d  Cests frequently d i s c h  the p m t l c ~  Sf mmiedor 
other dirweas&e, for wweb treatments are &hen arranged. But while t b  t@a am xtaluabb 
ao fm as they go, they are givm to so few of the prieoners tha* they can bardly 9 deemed 
, 
an answer' to the pmbbm'here ynder dimdon, 
'I* kt At $he m e t e e ' s  thought that a tho-h and eXeadve medial emaadaa* 
q u i d .  Pn,babIy a check for injuries and for obviom algna of illafitLI will in 
mwt ppm, witb additional &psi taken when the hdkhte a m a i d  &r i? blood of every incoming primmer would be d h b l e ,  if Iaboratory fhditka be 
pm.lrided. In aay event an euunieer with meQical trai&ag should mab p r h d u  bSCtion and need. r 
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ÿ be oajly & &y of enabling. a m ~ y  trained mminex to me every primmer wtm, 
in fact, nix& medical alibntibn, ia to require him to eee all of thte priaonem 
The c d d t t e e  haa been informed that a shower and a medical emdnatfm are  mu^ 
-* in the admimion procedure in many dty jails. The American Prison hsothtion's tuwzl of Correctional Stadaxds," tag- the position that in city and county jails the 
heed for adequate medical faditie8 xieeds more emphaeie than airnost any other single 
thing, and the Manual poiate out: 
"Short term institutions wually have a  fa^ larger proportion of prisoners in 
need of medical attmtio~b than long-term institutiom. They receive-vagramb, drug 
addictst alcoholha, and other prisone~~ of the derelict type, crippled, blind, and 
LHeaile Ihaiedemmmmfe, inrwne and epileptia, those with active or incipient tuber- 
culoaian, qrphilitlca with open lesions, and so on, ae well ae thoset who are suffering 
- fhm o r d h r y  ailments or from the effecta of malnutrition, exposure and neglect." 
The M a n 4  suggests a~ a minimum propam, even in smaller j&, (1) the examination 
of newly admitted prisoners, (2) the pmvhbn of treatment inaofar as facilitiee permit, 
and (3) the -tion of tho88 4 t h  contagious and infectious conditions. I t  is clear, 
$herefore, that t&- committee's recommendations do not go beyond accepted etandards 
for jaiEs of this type. ' 
Thie q u d n  remains, are the committee's recommendations on this matter practic- 
able? 
A. requirement that every incoming prisoner take a s b m r  upon his arrival at the jail 
would not; qncmunter 40- diiEcultim. Shower fadti-  could be installed in one of the 
former dm& tanks, probably Tank 02, at a nominal GOgt. Incoming primaem codd wait 
in the waiting room for their turn at the shower; a d  they could undress as well as take 
their showers ih the shower room. Prbner trustiee could guide the new arrivals through 
thh pmbdure, so that the m n t  staff of jail oficera would not have to be enlarged 
Om pmdiical problem in this connection would be encoun- in casea where the 
p=ber's own 40- wats 'lousy," or tho soiled to be put on again a f t e ~  the prieoner's 
bath. A sslpply of jail-owned clothing would undoubtedly bave to be maintained for 
t h  caees. But the jail already has a small apply of such clothing, and an additional 
mpply that would be d k i m t  for them pwposee could undoubtedly be obtained with 
an ixWpabent of a few dollare; probably a few dozen army surplus covemb and an 
equivalent supply of underclothing and sox, would adice. No attempt should be made 
to supp1y mch clothing to all incoming pFisoners, but only to those whose own clothing 
cannot properly be worn a& until it bas been waehed. In these caees the pFisoner's 
clothing~ and alp#, the jail-supplied garments presumably could be readily laundered in 
the new wadhg machine which ia now in operation in the jail. 
A more diQdt problem is pmaented by the committee's recommendation that every 
incoming pdmner be given a medical examination. As a basis for d h m i n g  thia problem, 
it seems desirable to d d b e  the jail's present medical facilities more carefdy- 
Ab wae explained earliar in thie report, the jail itself has no medical facilities, but it 
has access to the city's "Emergency Ho~lpital," which ia located on the fourth floor of the 
,same building - that is, just below the jail. The principal role or function of thh 
"hoepital" t q a Grst aid station serving all membere of the public at all houre of the 
day and night. During the day-time honre eepe&lly, it receives and givee care and 
attention $0 many penom who d e r  injuries or illnems. 
The rner&d staff of the Emergency Hospital consists of one full time salaried doctor, 
who h on duty at the bepitarl during normal day-* office hours, and a staff of m g b b d  
nnreeo: IfL addition, the; city emplop a paael of young doctom from the County Hoepital, 
who dtemate for e h t  duty at  the Emergemy Hoapital., that is, on euccsesive a h b  
theam docfaw alternate; one being on duty one night, mother the next, a third the m&, 
aPd SO forth. These night-duty doetars report at the Emergency Hospital a t  5:QO p:m. 
They remain in the hwpital all night, but are permitted to go to bed and sleep there d m  
morertr of tb;s nigh% the hqdcal nuree will a d e n  them only if dlhe believes an emergency 
j u s t i h  h a  in doing 80. The night dwbm are paid modah aakuies, probably becaueg of 
their privilege of deepin$ m& of most nigh* 
T h  Ernewgemcy Hogaital b opmpted and controlled by the City Mth B m u ,  and 
ita h f f  ldmrdom fir not sribject to the rule& ~ t i o ~  and ordm of the polia bureau. 
New&- rro far aa the commitfge could dtcrcover, the hapitad staff a p m *  co- 
0ptmBss wlfh tb. jail dlieem in rm& mpects, and ftudidm the p r i som wi ih such 
attmtjonqad as itm p r m d  and Mtieo permiparmit. In the pas& difEdties have 
SO- arS4rPn becaw of ths reluctance of tbe hospital nmm to awaken the n$ht; 
~ W F  dut3nlg the, of the night. Since the jail o f b m  were not in a pooitim to 
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co&d c e W ~  give the proposed medical exam@ationa in the jail and could take care 
of the small amount of non-jail business that the hospital has at night. 
If other doctors on the resident staffs of the various hospitals in the city could be 
interested in this employment, it is believed that the city could obtain all of the adcli- 
tional staff it would need for an additional $2000 per year, which sum is an estimate 
based on the salaries now being paid to the hospital's present night doctors. But if this 
proves not to be feasible, the c o d t t e e  believes that in most cases a fourth year' medical 
student would be qualified to give a minimum type of medical examination. Such a student 
would have completed most of his essential training, and would be able to check the 
incoming prisoners for routine matters; and he could awaken the hospital doctor and obtain 
his advioe whenever a new and puzzling situation presented itself. 
The only serious argument against the committee's recommendations on this point is 
. based on the added cost to the city-an added cost, by the way, which would go on the 
H d t h  Department's annual budget rather than on the police department's budget. .The 
committee regards the advantages in favor of its recommendation as f q  outweighing 
this one disadvantage. 
The lncomntuniccrdo Pradice. In an earlier portion of this report, reference was made 
to the practice of holding prisoners "incommunicado" in the Portland jail. Strictly 
speaking, any arrmted or sentenced prisoner is held incommunicado whenever he is pre- 
vented from communicating with persons outside of the jail. In the case of arrested 
prisanare, however, there is involved as a further factor the denial of their bail privilege. 
In the Portland jail, prisoners are held incommunicado in two situations. The k t  
of these hae to do with the handling of persons charged with an offense involving drunken- 
ness. It is to be noted that it is the charge against the prisoner which governs, not his 
actual condition as to intoxication or sobriety. This distinction is important. Many 
perm- arrested on a charge of being drunk, sober up rather quickly when they are ar- 
rested and taken to jail, but under present rules this does not exempt them from treat- 
ment as chunks. 
It has long been believed by the police that p m n s  arrested on charges involving or 
including dnmkenness should be forcibly held in the jail in a kind of protective custody, 
for at least tbree hours. In order to accomplish this, police rules require the jail officeq 
h 'dedbe to accept any proffered bail money from these prisoners during their first three 
hours in jail, and to prevent them from using the telephone or any other means of com- 
municating with persons outside of the jail during the same period. Formerly, these 
@sonem spent this waiting period in the drunk tanka, and the prisoners' incommunicado 
atatus was likely to continue until the officers found an opportunity to transfer them to 
other parts of the jail; this frequently, or even ordinarily, meant that the incommunicado 
status continued all night, not just for three hours. During its test week in March, 1947, 
the cormnittee f w d  that the average period for which drunks were held incommunicado 
in the drunk tanks was six hours, rather than three hours. Now, however, with use of the 
dn;iak tanks discontinued, the three hour waiting period is leas frequently extended. 
The m a d  situation in which prisoners are held incommunicado in the Portland jail 
occurs when the detective division of the police department is requested to make an 
investigation. Such an investigation is always made if a prisoner is arrested on a felony 
charge or on a state misdemeanor charge; for example, if the arresting ofKcers have enough 
evidence at the time of the armat to charge their prisoner with robbery or with larceny, 
it will follow as a matter of course that they will instruct the jail officers to "hold" the 
prisoner for inve&tigation by the detective division. Also, the arresting offlo8ra sometirnes 
pick up P man only on a city misdemeanor charge, such as vagrancy, or drunkemmas, or 
"after horn," when in fact they suspect he may have committed a serious offense, or 
may be wanted for such an offense by the police of another city; in such a cam, too; the 
arreef dip is commonly marked "hold for investigation" by the detective division. 
Whenever the armsting officer (or anyone else) requests the detective division to 
invwtigate a prisoner, police rulea require the jail officers to hold the prisoner incommuni- 
cado until the investigation has been completed. That is, the prisoner's bail money, if he 
o@& it, ia h g a r d e d ,  and the prisoner is prevented from telephoning or otheFwise com- 
m@cating with bail bond brokers, an attorney, members of his family, frienda or any- 
one elae outaide of the jail. Unless in the meantime the detective complete their invediga- 
tian and wtdfy the jail that the "hold" may be released, the prkoner re& in jail in 
I this i n w ~ u n i e a d o  etatua until court time on the day following his arrest. When this coPMnftbe beg- its invdgafhon, prisoners under inveetigation who were amatad on dtp not. go down to court until the "holds" on them ware r e l d .  S e v d  mm4b rpo, howeva, Judge Q d e n  required that them prtao~sn be h q h t  down b cawrt af tb 4 f h e  on the morning following their arrest, and fhie is Mzs curmnt 
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bctice. Prisoners under investigation who are under am*t on atats c- whether of 
felonies or misdemeanom, are ordinarily brought do- to muFt on the afbrxwon follow- 
ing theiz arrest. In all of these cases, whether city aua in the -or date cams in 
the afternoon, the deWvea apply to the court for a continuance mtd s apdfied, future 
day, which is ordhrily fm enough ahead to give the debctivea ample time to complete 
their investigation. Ordinarily this continuance is granted, and the prbne@s then* return 
to the jail, where they remain incommunicado mtil the deteJctivm n o w  t b  jail that _ 
the investigation ia completed. I t  should be noted that while tW prbn~re are is the 
vicinity of the court room they have a m  to a telephone, and somethe uee it to call 
an attorney or a relative or friend. Except for this one opportunity, however, they are 
unable to get meseages to persons outside of the jail. 
On M m h  12, 1947, the committee made a spot check of the jail records, and found. 
that 40 of the prisoners then in the jail had been under i n v e w  and so bad been 
held incommunicado, following their arrest. Of these 40 priaomm, two were held ,in- 
communicado for only 3 hours, and all of the ot- were held in thie status for oub- 
stantially longer periods, mmhg up to 10 days. A tabulation of thje data ia as follows: 
No. of Hours Held 
Prisoners Incommunicado 
2 ....... 3 
4 ....... 3to6 
8 ....... 7to12 
5.. ..... 13 to 18 
3.. ..... 19 to 24 
6.. ..... 26 to 48 
1 ....... 67 
No. of Hours Hdd 
Pr ieom I n c o T n m u ~  
3 ....... 93tos6 . 
4.. ..... 97 to 103 
...... ,3 .  110 to 119 
' 1.. ..... 129 
1 ....... 158 
1 ....... 268 
Thus, half of the 40 prisoners were held incommunicado for mars than 24 *, the 
average for all of them was 51% horn? and everal wewe eo'hdd for pdxb mmghg  Irom 
about a week to about 10 days. 
After obtaining the above data, the committee made its cri* of the h m -  
municado practice known to the police, and the dqartment ebortly adopted s e v d  
conective measures. In the h t  place, the jail officaore themaelves now notify the detWiv8 
division whenever the arrerating officers (or anyone h) requeet an i n v ~ ~  t h ~  
avoiding the delays that used to occur when the a r e  otlbm had the aole mpo~bitity 
for notifying the detectivee. In the second place, a greater d o r t  is apparently now being 
made to enforce a long standing rule that the detectiv- to whom a given cule b mdgmd 
at least begin their investigation before the end of the sbift durjng which the requeet for 
investigation ie received. And finally, at the start of each ehift the jail ofacanb now pmpate 
a list of all prisoners in the jail still under inv-ation, and a copy of thie lirrt  go^ to 
the detective division as a reminder of all pending caeee. The d t  of tbeee meamma b 
been to shorten the average duration of the incommunicado etakra, pwtiahrly by 
eliminating the cases in which this status was continued for hexmuably long &ode, 
The committee made a recheck of the jail recorde on December 14,1947, a d  f d  bdth I 
a smaller number of prisoners who had been investigated folio* their d, and a 
shorter average duration of the incommunicado atat= Only 19 prisoners in jail 6n tbb 





2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . .  10 
3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 
I............................ 12 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13 
2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14 
3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23 
2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,  a4 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  46 
1.. .......................... 47 
2. ........................... Stiu under fnvaapth= 
- 
19 
The two &ill under invdgation at thb time of tb. above obdr k 
with the Olda, Wortman & King robbery. In view of the &ua nakue a# tBirc cbftge, ,a 
longer investigation of them was to be expected. It will be obmmed that odbt 4t 
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proximately 20%, of the above 19 prisoners were held incommunicado for more than 24 
buru, and the average duration of thia status was 18.6 hours. 
' 
In lh cam of the p&nere charged with dnmkennese, the three-hour incommunicado 
eta- ia d d d e d  on two grounds. In the first place, it is pointed out that if an intoxicated 
prieox~ were permitted to bail out, either by putting up his own bail money or by calling 
a bail bond broker or a friend as soon as he arrived at  the jail, he would be out on the 
etregt again while still drunBr; he would then make the same nuisance of himnelf that led 
t o ' h h ' o ~  armst, and he would also run the risk of injuring Wlf and of loaing his 
'koll" tro the thieves who lie in wait for the inebriate. In the second place, it is eaid that if 
an intoxicated prisoner were permitted to use the telephone at once, he would annoy 
his famiIy and fkimda, and even dietant acquaintances, with middle-of-the-night pleaa 
for bail moaey or other amhtance. For these reasons, it is said to be better for all con- 
cPnned td hold the mtodcated prisoner incommunicado until he sobers up, which is 4- 
mated tp require at least tbree~ hours in moat cases. 
The committee agrees that a prisoner who arrives at the jail in such an intoxicated 
codtion that he amnot be regarded as mentally responsible, should not be r e 1 4  on 
bail until he has sobered up. To ins* that such a prisoner is immediately entitled to the 
bail privilege granted him by law would be to prefer the law's letter to its purpoee. In- 
deed, it could ~ h a p s  be said that until such a prisoner has sobered up, he is not in con- 
dition to make a responsible offer of bail. In any event, the police ahould no more turn an 
intoxicated man back out onto the street than they should one who has been drugged or 
who bas d '  an epileptic attack. 
But while the committee agrees that really intoxicated prisoners (not merely thoee 
charged with being drunk) should be held in jail until they sober up, it does not agree 
that they ahould be held incommunicado for a three-hour period, or for any time at all. 
Acceee to the means, of communicating with pereons outside of the jail should be denied 
only upon the strongeat jdcqtiolllp. No such j d c a t i o n s  can be advanced here. 
Certainly the protection of the city's more sober citizens from nuisance calla late at night 
b no j d c a t i o n  at all. The police have no way to judge whether a particular intoxicated 
prh~~nga's family or friends will be annbyed by hm call h m  the jail, or whether they will 
bb relieved to learn of his safety. In any event it surely is not necessary to bar all prisoners 
chmgd with being drunk h m  all use of the telephone, in order to protect a few sober 
citizspa from nuieance calls late in the night. t 
In the cqae of the prhoners held incopunicado while the evidence against them is 
bc$ng investigated, the principal j d c a t i o n  advanced is that police e f f i b y  and 
dfectivenerss is themby increased. There can be no doubt that holding prieonare incom- 
municado facilitates police investigations. So long as a prisoner remains in jail, he is readily 
avaitabh for queetioning, whenever the detectives in charge of hie case find it convenient 
fo talk to him, whareae if the prisoner could promptly obtain hie releae on bail, the 
d-v- would either have to complete their investigation in haste, before the prisoner 
bailed out, or take their chance on being able to find him again after he left the jail. 
Moreover, a prbner who is held incommunicado cannot tip off hie coafederatea on the 
outaide even as to hia own arrest, let alone as to the nature and direction bf the golice 
invdigation. 
But while the incommunicado practice & theme undoubkd advantages in terma of 
-tar police efildency, the committee regards its dangers and disridvantag~ as even 
more signhmt and pereuaaive. The crucial fact is that the police have an incommunicado 
prbner emtirely at their mercy. Hia arrest may have been gn,- hie detention may 
be illegal, and while in jail he may be grievously mistreated-yet, unIess he ccur t$l penom 
OW& of the jail of his prredicament, he is Wpless. The right of a prisoner to profeet his 
arm& and detention, and to ~ k e  hie p- h a d ,  is one of the tmmemtom upon which 
OiMked procedure must reet. 
In a d e d  police &ate, arrested pamlls are purpogely held incommunicado m 
that their famil3ss and friends may not know where they are and what is hap& to 
fhn, and a0 that the formality of  charge^, and even of trhb, can readily be dhpensed . 
with. Evgn in our own cougtzy, the purpoee of the incommunicado practice, where it ie 
&oned, flequenay is to provide a protective screen behind which to hJde the third 
d- a& 0 t h  police abuma. The committes saw no evidence of third d m  practba 
in Fortlad, dthough it made no special inquiry ae to such matters, since these were 
regarded as beyond the mpe of the aesignment. But the committee did b d  come evidenw 
of d n d  use of the incommunicado practice by the Portland police for other illegal 
pmpuab. Bkthmmre, the committee feeb that the Portland police in some auss ua tha 
abctmmnwnhmb prclctSoe as a ~ ~ W t u t e  for an adequate p r e - d  invedigation. It b 
(t~tdhafitiemuchwrninrtoarrestamaneuepecteddad~offeneeona~~ 
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JOB ASSIGNMENT 
Precinct 1-(General clean-up work around precinct headquarters) . 4 . 
at. Jobn'e precinct (sm~ne as above). ........................... 2 
&bor Police (aams as above; cutting firewood). , .......... 2 
hlke~ Garage .(clean-up work; also riding' on tow kam to aid in 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . hm towed care). 4 
M u a M ~ ~  Auditorium ( g e n d  ehux-tfp work) .................. 4 
........................ ............. Ammy (cra~ae as above]. : 3 
................... Emmpncy Hospital (same as above) ; . . . . . .  2 
. City Rsaltb B-u'a 3rd Street Clinic (same aa above). ......... 1 
Wy-Coubty Chic, 10th Street (same as above) ................ 1 . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . White Service- Center (same as above) 7 
J d b m ,  oatside t rwdh '  quaitars in Aanex. (TBecle men are kept 
mqre or leas buay in their own quartem, and a m  the feeem0 that . 
, i4 b w n  on. when special j o b  require additional assignments). . 12 
.- 
It ir evident from the above kt that many outslude trusties am used in and around 
work at  outside iMitutiop8 b more objectionable, even in the case of 
~coupty facilih. At the municipal a u d i ~ u m ,  for example, and at the 
do their work - euch as it k- at the direction of pepsona who 
undue advantage of what j% ementially ralave labor. It ie the cammittee'a 
nee at trusty labor on these jobs should be discontinued, u n h a  'mch 
mder the o m t i o n  and llupemhdon of a mijpneible jail oflker. 
ta uae trwth at auch an U t u t i o n  as the George White 
ce Center, wbib preewrrmbly operated on a non-profit baaia, a d  
still ia dbtbctly a private hstitution. Without at all 
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the committee neverthelem believes that d e r  it nor ' m y  other paiv&e charitable or 
non-profit organization should be subsidized by the use of mmpufsory lalabop from the 
4Q.hilt , I 
I . Tudng  now to the question as to wbthek the rin&dectirt~&y byatem is a deskable 
f&m of pupiswent for sentenced prisohehq, it nhdak&B.& be stated that' the committee 
is fully convinced of the d h b i l i t y  of keepin# evefy ph-y 'fit matead prkmer 
irmployed on useful work projekb. Insofblr laa the outside M y  syetsm accompliehw 
this, i6 is clearly a desirable form of -. . . * 
I , . 
4 B U ~ .  very few 6£ the mguk outside my. .no& wdgmtwnte meet thin test. The 
oophmittw know that on mine, and wapects tbt on mu&, of &em -P*, the 
griaonera do little real- work, spending t k d r  tims imbtad, in puttxbrhg. W e  need 
d y  watch the men wipiag the cars in the ~~ pa&hg lot to be convinced of this. 
Several factors explain this laxness. In the fire$ phwe, & ma& be rananbed that a large 
percentage of the prieonere aeaigned as outside tawtiwj (uoder p m t  p r d u r e s )  are 
~&$erl~ Wn, or alcoholics whom capacity far wotk & been w t e M y  l d  by age 
qna liquor. Su& prisoners as thae cannot work M y  ? t . -bvy  manual kbm. In 
the 88~0+ pkqe, +ee the jhil f d *  do not &du& hctona or .4op in whhh better 
arganbd and more regular work te w be avaihbb, the jail. ofEch& have 
to devik their OF qn&-ahift=. 1)Jd ia tb thW p&, not enu~ugh phce 
of8pra b v e  bem or can be ma* a v e b ?  to provide pr~ger mapemidon for the prisonem 
who are given tbeee leee satWactory mmgmmmte. Bq~t,,htevt$r the. explanatiione, the 
fact remains that the outaide txuety aydem can hardly be regarded a9 a good empIoyment 
P m m -  1 
L 'The COXXUtlitb f& that tbs -*8 d jU&&db~'md frznho~t, 
apart h m  t4e work amigmmnte directty concam4 with adnM&rdon of the jail itself* 
 is"^ cr modified pars10 systernLfor the Bumnn dedkta  wbo are ias .pbdpd be-. 
. ..,A. hy been previb~ly ei&hd,.most qe~tsdesd a n e r g  who w, &a jJf for serious 
misdemetuiors are convicted on ptah chargk, and apw amigned to t;he *qmtyia Rocky 
Butte jail as a matter of corn; and unda t4e p m n t  fempcnrary a r d g 9 a a t  between 
thii city and the coupty, city pr.+~~wn hoat v i d a t i o ~  cuf the cjty ordutancee appear 
msre serious, or whose conduct or demeanor *bdbtp that #wy mtdd mat be bytd ,as 
obbide tmstiee, are ako mnt out to fhe connfp; Ai r mqdf, ,it t p&&ally tbs m d e d  
dnurke, the repeaters, who are kn- to the jail officers be hadem aid dependable, 
at leaat when mber, who a .  aaigmed ae &aide tkuti&m ' 
. . 
- .  
- -, 
In some way. it &me anomalom that thae m ~ ~ ,  gth mamy priw mnvkdiom* 
qstqdly for6v.agrancy, drumkemys m the likeL should be fav& with tuw&pmmt lu out- * tms@m, the mmt W b b  (+ the prieo-' viewpoint) ot 4 ol tb jail'. availablela 
8881gnments; whereas, for example, eighteen-par old youthe, in jail fiw thg &at tinra, are, 
& d y  O U ~  to Rocky BUM, e h , b  mbgb with 8 much b P ~ t d  an  
bqlened m u p  of petty crbdnab and dm c?&mhm. But jJ1 o,j&xm qre probably 
eorrst in thek assumption that ;opt arh.youtb.nwo&i nu, a* ib given tbs libatier 
enjoyed by the outdds tmptiee;, I*, fhat untn tb city develop .p adbquate jail of it# 
own, it must perfom continue to md %bees yaqne,prjmmra opt fo" the m t y .  
So long ae the city cannot provide an adequate work+rcqpwm fctr aU d ita b e p t e d  
p&mners, but ita abL to mnd tho~le w;ha3am l e a s d ~ p s m  & $o Ror:kp B&, and 
loag as proper medical h t s n e x r t  far all ~~ fs not available, umr&* 
mmluded the. tha oufeide truety ,mas, with wrtaim -&~PB, Is a 
~ ~ a c t o r y m e a n s o f ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r r a j a a t " ~ B B i d  
prilmnm can not be " n e f o d "  or EE#t.&amted by WrB mvm oo*-f +isdesld, 
w b t  they le & and p r 3 r c ~ ~  , mtlm tbh apdmnmt; y d  *Y 
are n.ot a menace, only a Q*, tumWy. Thy crra cbtifo ~ & M t y ,  
t f r e p r e e e a t t i m e t h e u t y i h a r - n o t ~ ) n s ~ t e ~ O g p i r o ~ f n r  thm. Intheae 
c i r c m c e s ,  it is not Improvident or ootitruy to any st.ndard of gubiic m d  fmthe 
city, by meana of thh mo&fi&g~&~W*e$d&&,~ p& tfrcwrr a fermpommy h a m  fnrm 
time to time, tmd t+ k@d of putbring work yhkh L,+ o a l ~  a m p b p n t  of W- 
they are capable. ' 
6 
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3. The d m n k t e n L s a b d d  never again bused,  uaeh. ni~'gmWBt'a~thr~of 
W i n g  intoxicated prisonem, ae d d b e d  in the above mportI bs UO.&@~, ht 
should be taken to me h it that $he d h  d equjpment-ursd by th bW&W 
prisoners my thoroughly cleaned as often 
. 4. The jail'a plumbing lud electrical e q l J z s t $ o u l d  b a *r mt tbL 
is praeicable, and thia s h d d  at leaet indude h&d?%tion Ot propds drinLiaQ &&dlW 
throughout the jail. . ' .  - - 
5. ,Urn 61s arrival at &jail, ea& hro* *neoF *rid & np- 
to take a rrh:ower,.aad &odd then he, given a brief medid examha- * 
' .  6. -M&I; egcb incoming tmwted pdmfbep'eIiQuM bp imd a dm 
' bItin&et upoi hfs @val at .*e jBU. . 
7,'The pradc8 of hbkihg paisolm. inook-do &odd be'mt&&'~t&wd, 
but proffered briil ehodd not be accepted from pdm-wv#m,are 'bfmhtsd thy 
are sober enough *,be 1faeppdbLe for th& own h e ,  . .,- I - 
8. Rules Szrauld be debhped'for the & d k x  of tbs odhs.. m b l s  fambMhg 
sentenced' p r h i e x s  for atiiaipmmt as pu+e tpdh, @ ~&WB r i b  
s-tly reetudkd and improved u p .  The outaide &auld nat 
non-police dvties Qr to; police j o b  on which they cymMlt,ba: m,qmndd 
supervTsi011 of t.hp work of 'the o w t i  tmwtkp &mld be. the 
directly, of the o&wm on thet jail staff, TW auWe tirudim 
' c i t y - 0 4  uniforms, ats;d u h 4 d  be required to wear tbm~ wBikg, wcmkhg, - 
9. Jaildiet should lc~arf~fon~tritiomlirtandarde, aad*s i8eemrt ;#r ; .a%~I@ 
jid con&mment and no$ type of diet, adequate f& sboolfd be mwvedi squallg- b ,a 
priaonqs. . , . 
'Pam c: Lrn- 
' d ~ m  w. 
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